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XNTRODUCPION

Several fusion power plant ckign studies were made at a number of universitiesand

Laboratories in the late 1960s and early 1970s. These studies irwlukl such designs as the
Princeton Plmn ~a Physics Laborakq Fusion PGWX PkmI~ ad the LJniwrsity of Wisconsin
UWhWC-I Reactor.2 Ncutrcmic analyses of the blankets and shields were pan of the studies.
During this lime there were lksmations witte.n on neutrortic analysis systems and the results of
ricutronic analysis on several blanket and shield designs. The results were prcsemcd in the
1iterature.

Now in the fifth deeade of fusion msear4 investigators often return to the earlier
analyses for tiLC ncutronic results that are applicable to eurmnt bkmkct ond shield designs, with
the idea of using the older work as a basis for the new. I-Iowevcr,theanalyses of the past were
made W-MIcross-section data sets that have long been replaced with more modem versirms. in
addition, apprcrximations were oiien made to the cross .sec!ions used beeauw more exact data
were not avai[ab[e. Because these results Me used as griides it is impomnt to know L- thy arc
reproduc~ole using more modern data.

In l,fi paper, seve~ of~c nctionic calculations made in the early studies are reputed

using the MATXS-I 1 data library. This library is the ENDF/i3-VI version of the MA-1X-5
library.q l%e librag has SO neutron groups. lritium breeding ratios, besting rates, and fluxes
arc calculated and compared. ‘fhe transport code used here is the one-dimensional S1lcode,

0h%KMNT.4 It is important to note that the calculations hem wc not to be considered as
benclunarks Lwvmse p-aramctcr and sensitivity studies were not Iuadc. They are used only to see
if the results of older caicula~ions are in rc=onabk agreement with a more modern I.ibmg

TRITIUM BREEDING RATIOS

The f~st comparison was that of the trihum breeding mtiu for &c 1%.ncctcm TOKAlvfAK
Fusion Reactor Study, which ws publkhed in 1!?74. The cornparisoii ww made with a SS-P4

transport approximation.

lhis reactor was a large TWL%MAK with a radius of 17 mcrers from tie ccnterliue to the

oritcr edge of the coil. 11contakmd a FLE3E blankc~ and rn$iurn breeding occurred in the ~1.i,



7Lim~d Be. me co~~son d the results of the breeding ratios shown in l-able I cietily

demonstraks that these neu.tronic results remain valid as a basis for new studk.

TABLE 1
COMPARISON OF TRITJWM BREEDING IWTK)S FRO,M TU_E PRINCETON FUSION

REACX’OR DESIGN AND RESULTS OBTAINED WING ENDF/Xl-Vl DATA

Comditucnti Princeton i MAT-X3-11 1
Dai~n ResuI&

6Li 0.%97 0.9832
7Li 0.093s 0.0759

Be 0.0032 0.00’33
Total 1.0667 1.0624

NEUTRON YLUXE$

The second comparison was thtit of the ncuiron fluxes published in the authors’
dissertations These fluxes were ca!m.rlated usirrg a modified version of the DTF6 Code.
Following publication, an error was found in the proc~g. This emor was comccted bclbrc
the code package, INDRA,7 containing the modified version of DTii was transmitted to the
Radiation Shielding Itiormation Center fix distribution. Beeausc nf the error, no inelastic
neutron mukiplication occurred when large numbers of energy groups were USIA Thus. the flux
in the lower energygroups were too small when 100 energy groups wwe used for rc.wits in the
dissertation and a subsequent publication.8 The error did not occur when s small number of
cner~ groups were used.

The reactor used iu dle cmnparkons was a conceptual design reactorg that wm rekred to
w the “srandard blanket.” This design was published for the specific purpose of comparing
codes and data. l%e da.gn was widely used in the early 19?0s for this purpose. The reactor wu
constructed of niobium, contained liquid lithium, and had a carbon reflector. lle t-m:wall, 0.5-
cm thick w= located 2 meters from the centerline of the reactor. [t wns l-ollowed by a 3-cr.rI
region containing 940/0 natural Iilhium and Go/o niobium. A seer.md 0.5-cm wail followed. The
main blanket was 60-cm thick containing 94°/0 lithium and 60/0nhbium; a W-m carbon reflector
followed. There was a 6-em zone of 94°A lithium and 6°A niobium following the reflector. The
comparisons were made with a S6-p3 approxirnatio~ the ,sa.mcas used in the earlier work. The

eariier work used the lX.C-2 library. 1° This Iibmry did not have a thermal group. thus icq~iiing

tic addition of a thermal cross secticm. NW iluxcs calculated are normaliiwd to a !O-M W/rn2
wali load of 14 h4eV neutrons. The results of the comparisons of the fluxes iu the first wall, a
20-cm region nexl 10 the reflectur and the reflector, are given in l-able 2.

These comparisons suggest that tlwre could be considerable differences in rcactir-m rates
calculated using the fluxes iiom the car!icr work and the fluxes fioru the cnlculatious here. The
results from the dissertation however, were in good agreement with other cafcufations at that



TABLE 2
COMPARISON OF FLUXES IN THE STANDARD BUNKET

DLC-2 MATXS-11
Librmy Library

First Wall

14 MeV Flux ?.45e+14 7.5*14
Tharnal Flux 2.42c-02 4.”2e+03

m w

Total Flux 3,71e I ]; 1.91*15

Lad 2oemofBrcedillg
Blanket

14 MeV Flux 1,3%13 1.5Q~l 3

llmrnud Flux 8472e+;0 2.98*11

Total Flux 4.33&14 1.(j~c+l j

Reflector

14 MeV Flux 2.38e+12 2.77ek12

I Themhd Flux I 3.88ti13 3.72613
I 1

Total Flux 2,2%+14 I 4.97614 J

time; for exampk, the remdts of Steinerl 1 or MOW.12 Thusj smnc mevaluat ion is necessaty
bc.fore using any of these resuhs as a basis for new sludies.

HEATING IUTES

The third comparison was tit of the heating rates calculated tbr The University of
Wkonsin UWMAK-1 Reference Design. This reactor was a large 10KA.M.AK with a radius of
3 meters from the centerline to the first wall. The first wall wa.. followed by a 42-cm nafural
lithium breeding blanket. The stmcture was 5% of the breeding blanket. A stainhxs steal
reflecior followed Three different stmctuml materials were used in !he calculations. Here the
comparisons were with the blanket containing stainless steel. The results ot- the heating rate
comparisons are shown in Talk 3. Here, the new calculations are in reasonable agreement with
tic earlier evaluation.

TABLE 3
C~MPAIUSON OF NEUTRON HEATING FWTES IN UNMAKE-1

AW RESULTS OBTAINED USING ENWB-V1 DATA

~ zone ~ UNMAKE-I I MATXS-1

t L1 --l.-. I

i
Iminnc[ I 1(-).(-K i 9.19

I
I rcilector I (JJ~ I 0.56 I



CONCLIJSION

It appears that the studies made in the 1960s und 1970s provide a r~fi{Lb!C basis for
new studies. fisolute eakuladonal values fiocn his ~ however. should be used witi caution.
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Several fusion power plant design studies were made at a nurnbcr of universities and
laboratories in the late 1960s and early 1970s These scudics included such designs as the
Prineetort Pkma Physics Laboratory Fusion Power Plantl and the University of Wisconsin
UWM.AK-1 Reaslor.2 Ncutronic analyses of the blankets and shiehis were part of the studies.
During this time there were dissertations written on ncutmnic analysis systems and the results of
neukouic analysis on ‘several blanket and shield d=igos. The results were presented in the
Iitcraturc.

Now in the fifth decade of fusirm research, investigators often return to the earlier
amdyses for the ne-nic results&d are appliealde to current bhnkct and shield designs, wi’~
the idea of using the older work as a basis for the new. I{owever, the analy~es of the p.mt were
made with cross-section data sets that have long been replaced with more modern vcrsioas. In
addition, approximations were often made to the cross sections used because more exaet data
were rmt available. Because these results arc used as gui~ it is irnpomnt to know if they arc
reproducible using more modern data.

In this paper, several of the ncutronic ea]culat:ons mark in the early studies aIe repealed
using the MATXS-I 1 data lid. This iibrary is the Eh~F~-Vl \rersion of the MATXS -5
librruy.~ The library ha% 80 ncmron groups. %-ilium breeding rmios, heating rates, aml flues
are u21uIkd and mmparcd. The transport code used here is the one-dimcnsimard Sli code,

ONEllANT.4 It is important to uote that the calculations here are not to bc considered as
benchmarks because parameter and sensitivity studies wre not made. They arc used only to .sce
if the resulti; of older Calculations are b reasonable agnxmcn[ wilh u more modcm Librwy.

TRITUJM BREEDING RATIOS

“71c first comparison was thatof lhe Lritium breediug ratio for l.k Prince[on TOKAiVIAK
Fusion Reiictor Study, which w= published in 1W’4. The comparison was made with a Sg-P4
transporl appmximalion.

This reactor was a iarge TOKJQM.AK withanfdiusof17 meters from the centerline to chc

oilier Wlgt3 of the coil, It ccmta!ned u FI.J13E blankc~. wIU lritiurn brwiing occu.md in the hl.i.


